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 125 South Main at The Grand 229-985-0177

 Residential,
      Commercial 
                 and Land

 Debbie Mock
 229-873-2533

 Moultrie is a City 
 of Southern Living

 “Building a Tradition of Excellence, 
 One Client at a Time”

 Thank you Moultrie and Colquitt County for 
 voting me Best of the Best for 3 years in a row!

 “Multi-Million Dollar Producer”

 Listing and Selling Homes with:
 Integrity, Fairness, Service, Hard Work & Professionalism

 “Make The Most Of Your Life, Enjoy Every Minute 
 wherever that path may lead”
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 221 Old Sardis Church Road
 4BR, 2BR.. . . . . . . . . $119,900 . . . . . . . . MLS#903183

 343 Harper Road
 4BR, 4BA.. . . . . . . . . $275,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903219

 1319 3rd Street  S.E.
 4BR, 2.5BA.. . . . . . . . $89,900 . . . . . . . MLS#903227

 712 31 Street Avenue  S.E.
 4BR, 4.5BA.. . . . . . . $565,000 . . . . . . MLS#903334

 22 Mary’s Lane
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $220,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903439

 201 Vinland Circle
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $243,500 . . . . . . . . MLS#903446

 160 Friendship Trail
 4BR, 2BR.. . . . . . . . . $195,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903506

 2458 Sylvester Hwy
 7BR, 6BA.. . . . . . . . . $583,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903703

 123 S Horne Street
 3BR, 1BR.. . . . . . . . . . $75,000 . . . . . . . . . MLS#903737

 116 Bear Creek Road
 3BR, 1.5BA.. . . . . . . . $89,900 . . . . . . . MLS#903739

 915 2nd Street  S.E. 
 5BR, 2 Full & 2.5BA.. .  $89,900 .  MLS#903740

 183 Peters Road
 4BR, 3.5BA.. . . . . . . $389,900 . . . . . . MLS#903805

 1200 9th Street  S.W.
 3BR, 1BR.. . . . . . . . . . $56,000 . . . . . . . . . MLS#903524

 255 Twin Lakes Drive
 4BR, 3BA.. . . . . . . . . $299,900 . . . . . . . . MLS#903849

 12 Baell Trace Court
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $108,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903816

 23 Hummingbird Drive
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $179,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903148

 426 Pioneer Trail
 3BR, 3BA.. . . . . . . . . $179,900 . . . . . . . . MLS#903285

 155 Cherokee Drive
 4352± /sq.ft. . . . . . . $425,000 . . . . . . MLS#903613

 192 Lakesprings Drive
 3BR, 2.5BA.. . . . . . . $178,000 . . . . . . MLS#904155

 1937 3rd Street  SE
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . . $97,000 . . . . . . . . . MLS#904154

 1156 South Main Street
 4BR, 6BA. . . . . . . . . $599,900 . . . . . . . . MLS#904102

 240 Chinaberry Lane
 3BR, 2BR.. . . . . . . . . $199,500 . . . . . . . . MLS#904097

 220 J C Sanders Rd
 4BR, 3BA.. . . . . . . . . $151,900 . . . . . . . . MLS#904096

 166 Carlton Hill Lane
 4BR, 2.5BA.. . . . . . . $259,900 . . . . . . MLS#904085

 1601 Cool Springs Rd.
 3BR, 4.5BA.. . . . . . . $239,900 . . . . . . MLS#904079

 331 Cobblestone Blvd.  SE
 3BR, 2BA. . . . . . . . . $194,900 . . . . . . . . MLS#904052

 1185 4th St.  SE
 4BR, 3BA.. . . . . . . . . $110,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903969

 1926 Dunn Road
 4BR, 3BA.. . . . . . . . . $430,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903968

 859 E Old Berlin Road
 4BR, 2.5BA.. . . . . . . $129,900 . . . . . . MLS#903736

 4 Covington Court  SE
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $149,900 . . . . . . . . MLS#904117

 1339 4th Street  SW
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $132,500 . . . . . . . . MLS#904084

 1400 2nd St.  SE
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $124,500 . . . . . . . . MLS#904067

 145 Suwanee Rd.
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . $149,000 . . . . . . . . MLS#903941

 15 Baell Trace Court
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . . . $94,500 . . . . . . . . . MLS#904115

 212 Old Timey Trail
   3BR, 2BA.. . . . . . . . $189,900 . . . . . . . MLS#902720



Brand Point Content

Spring is in the air, so
it’s time to give your
home an exterior

makeover and add curb
appeal. A few simple tricks
can help boost your home’s
profile, and ensure visitors
get a good first impression
when they arrive on your
doorstep.

Make a statement
with your front door

Your front door is one of
the first things people notice
about your home. Is your
door drab, drafty or just
plain past its prime? Make a
bold statement and improve
your home’s energy efficien-
cy with a new Energy Star-
qualified front door.
Consider options with deco-
rative glass accents and
stunning sidelights to add
more natural light while
maintaining a sense of  style
and privacy.

“When replacing your
old front door, choose from
one that accents your
home’s style, with high-per-
formance features that help
keep out air and water, and
low-maintenance conve-
nience like durable prefin-

ished options with coordi-
nating trim,” says Kathy
Krafka Harkema of  Pella
Windows and Doors. 

Accessorize with
new hardware

Replace your front door
hardware for a quick, easy
facelift. Choose hardware
finishes consistent with
those of  your home’s light
fixtures, mailbox and house
numbers to maintain a pol-
ished, cohesive look. You’ll
be surprised what a differ-
ence new hardware on your
front door can make in cre-
ating a positive look and
feel.

Refresh exterior
and trim colors

Now’s also time to add a
new storm door to help keep
out the elements, or to add a
refreshing coat of  paint on
your existing exterior doors
for a fresh look.

For a dramatic change,
repaint your home’s exteri-
or. You can also change trim
color to refresh your home’s
exterior impact. When
updating trim, choose color
schemes that match your

home’s primary exterior
color, or complement it with
a fresh twist.

Accent with lighting
For night-time curb

appeal and safety, add a row
of  exterior accent lighting
to illuminate a walking path
with ground-insert solar
lights. Or consider solar
spotlights to bring out land-
scaping or architectural
focal points. Install new
matching light fixtures out-
side your front door, garage
door or patio door to create
an inviting feel and provide
well-lit doorways to greet
you and visiting neighbors
and guests.

Create points of
interest with plants

Add pops of  color by
arranging potted plants
around your front door, or
on a porch or deck.
Incorporate planters or con-
tainer gardens of  varied
sizes, shapes and colors to
add visual interest. Also,
planting flowerbeds along
driveways and walkways
gives your home a softer,
more inviting feel.
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 S o
 u t h   G e o r g i a   M o v i n g   P r o f e s s i o n a l s “Your Stress Less Movers”

 239 Pine Meadows
 Subdivision Road

 Moultrie, GA 31768

 Heath Mock
 229-529-4487 Local and Long Distance Moves

 873237

 873458

A little effort can go a long way to creating the curb appeal you want for your
home. Photo by Brand Point Content

Best on the block
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Do you cringe every
time you step into
your bathroom? If  so,

it may be time to remodel. 
Bathroom remodels are

the most popular remodel-
ing project, according to a
recent survey by the
National Association of
Home Builders. But remod-
eling doesn’t have to be a
budget buster. You can sim-
ply improve what you
already have to get the
spa-like retreat you’re seek-
ing. 

Here are a few tips to get
you started on your
redesign.

Decorative details
Remodeling is a costly

job on its own, but trying to
add unique details and
decor to your project makes

it that much more expen-
sive. To get a custom look
without the price tag, start
bargain shopping online or
at a local antique shop. Look
for one-of-a-kind finds like a
beautifully framed mirror. A
mirror adds the illusion of
space and changes the look
of  a bathroom — whether
you’re going for a tradition-
al, transitional or modern
feel. If  you find a piece that
doesn’t perfectly fit, add a
coat of  paint to match the
rest of  your space.

Artwork adds a sophisti-
cated touch and the best
part is it doesn’t have to cost
a lot. There are several web-
sites where you can print
artwork in a variety of
styles and then frame it
yourself. Accessories can
also make a big difference; a
new shower curtain, towels

Build a better bath on a budget

Bathrooms are the most popular room to make over, according to the National Association of Home
Builders, but you can do wonderful things with the space by smart shopping and relatively minor
changes, such as a new faucet with matching towel racks. Photo by Brand Point ContentPlease see BATH, Page 6
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 229-890-8062

 “Moving” you in the right direction”
 www.libertyrealtyga.com Paxton Clark • 873-9696

 Ben English • 891-0670

 Ponda Clark • 589-9987

 Iris Hargrove • 921-2011

 26 Ridge Rd
 3br/ 2 1/2ba............  $169,900  ............MSL#S903399X

 545  Dunn Road
 3br/ 2ba............  $199,750  ............MSL#S904113A

 39 Hummingbird In
 4br/ 3 1/2ba............  $359,000  ............MSL#S903850A

 137 Shadowood 
 3br/ 2 1/2ba............  $278,900  ............MSL#S903788A

 1209 2nd Street SE
 4br/ 4 1/2ba............  $410,750  ............MSL#S903380A

 281 Black Acres Road 
 3br/ 3 1/2ba............  $699,000  ............MSL#S904407A

 Bill Jarvis, Manager
 Chris Croft, Assistant Manager

 139 US HIGHWAY 319 SOUTH • MOULTRIE, GA 31768

 229-985-1032

 Our Design Team 
 stands ready to 

 assist you in 
 selecting lighting, 
 flooring, cabinets,  

 mirrors, bath 
 fixtures & more.
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(in beautiful patterns), can-
dles and window treatments
go a long way. 

Pull together the look of
the space by adding knobs
and pulls to your vanity
matching the finish of  the
faucet. You can also include
other accessories like towel
bars and robe hooks for
organization and an updat-
ed look.

Fancy fixtures
Easily bring beauty to

any bath by upgrading your
fixtures. Start by swapping
the sink faucet.

Pretty with paint
Paint is your friend

when you’re on a budget —
it makes the greatest impact
for the least amount of
money. 

When updating a bath,

choose a satin finish for a
washable surface and look
for humidity-resistant
paints to avoid streaks and
mildew. The color you
choose will set the tone —
lighter colors are best for
small spaces to give a spa-
cious, bright feeling; while
darker colors provide a
more modern look. Do you
have a small space but want
to use darker tones? Paint
one wall dark and make it
the focal point behind the
vanity or against the tub.

Don’t be afraid of  using
color. Remember: paint can
easily be changed if  you
don’t like it down the road.
You can also add splashes of
color with wallpaper bor-
ders, bath rugs and soap
dishes.

Contain clutter
Getting rid of  clutter and

organizing will make your

bathroom a more relaxing
area. Dedicate space for
storage. Bath accessories,
such as towel bars and robe
hooks will keep items off
the floor.  Wall shelves are
also an excellent solution
and there are a variety of
options — from smaller, dec-
orative shelves that can hold
perfume and toiletries to
larger hotel shelves that
provide the perfect storage
location for towels. 

To prevent under-the-
sink clutter, a rolling cart
can provide each family
member with their own tray
to store bathroom goods,
and it can be moved out of
the way when guests
arrive.

Redecorating is all about
shopping smart and finding
space-changing details
when you’re on a budget.
These easy, inexpensive tips
will hopefully inspire you to
get started.

Continued from Page 5

Bath 5 tips for a better lawn
Brand Point Content

Whether you’re an
expert or just a
beginner, it’s

important to know how to
properly care for and main-
tain your lawn - especially
before the summer season
begins.

The overall appearance
and health of  your lawn is a
result of  the care you put
into it, so consider these tips
to help keep your lawn in
tip-top shape all season long.

1. Remove debris —
Fallen leaves, branches and
other debris can leave you
with a matted lawn, keeping
grass compacted and pre-
venting it from growing
properly. Pick up debris reg-
ularly and clean up after a
major storm when fallen
tree limbs and leaves are
most likely to be found.

2. Mow at the right
height — Avoid cutting
grass down by more than

one-third of  its height. To
ensure you’re cutting grass
at the desired and most
appropriate length, it’s best
to use a mower with a
height adjuster like any of
the Yard Machines walk-
behind mowers. Increasing
the height of  your mower
will help prevent your lawn
from burning out and creat-
ing brown spots. By keeping
grass taller, you can also
help protect the soil, allow-
ing it to receive and retain
nutrients needed for overall
health and growth.

3. Add aesthetic appeal —
Maintain the appearance of
your yard by using an edger
to cut along sidewalks and
driveways, giving your lawn
an instant makeover. By
adding finishing touches
like edging and trimming
shrubs and trees, you can
achieve a clean, polished
look that brings the entire
yard together.

4. Repair bare spots — If

you have thin or bare patch-
es of  grass in your yard, it’s
best to do your homework
first and determine the best
solution. These types of
problem areas are often
caused by pests, droughts or
disease. Common repair and
grass replacement methods
include patching bare spots,
and dead or diseased areas
with fresh soil and grass
seed, or applying sod.

5. Water infrequently —
Although you may be accus-
tomed to the routine of
watering your yard every
day, it is actually best to
water your lawn thoroughly
once a week. Deep watering
less often is more effective
than frequent, shallow
watering because it encour-
ages plants to establish a
deeper root system. It is also
recommended to water in
the morning when it is cool-
er and shadier, so your lawn
has more time to absorb the
water.
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 Store Hours
 Monday - Friday 7:30AM-5:30PM

 Saturday 7:30AM-12:00PM

 229-985-1027
 1000 Veterans Parkway •Moultrie, GA 31768

 www.LasseterEQ.com

 Come see our friendly staff for all 
 your parts, sales and service needs!

 873243

 THIS SEASON
 I WANT SOMETHING
 DEPENDABLE
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Most people enter
their home through
the garage or back-

door, forgetting how the
front entrance looks to
neighbors and guests. Your
front door is often the first
thing others notice about
your home; it’s key to make
a positive first impression.

How to create an
inviting entrance

Transform your home’s
curb appeal with a new
front door. With so many
new entry door systems to
choose from, ranging from
single doors, to double-door

options, to those accented
with decorative glass, or
transoms and sidelights, it’s
easy to find one that fits
your budget and your style.
Pella offers stylish wood,
fiberglass or steel options.
Choose from ENERGY
STAR-qualified design
options to create a distinc-
tive look, whether you’re
building a new home,
remodeling, or simply
replacing an old door.

Pick a standout
color for your door 

Sticking with your door?
A fresh coat of  paint will do
wonders. Try a bold color to
brighten a neutral color

scheme. Pick a color that
coordinates with your
home’s exterior, but dare to
be bold with color contrast
to add eye appeal.

Update your
hardware

Why stop with a fresh
coat of  paint? Refresh old
doors with new hardware.
Choose handles and door
knockers that complement
your home’s exterior
design. Pella offers hard-
ware in a variety of  finish-
es, to instantly upgrade
exterior doors.

Replace broken or
damaged items

Replace broken light fix-
tures, burned out bulbs and
worn out weather-stripping
on exterior doors. Pitch that
faded wreath, worn out mat,
and dead plants, and
instead, add a bright new
welcome mat and eye-catch-
ing seasonal decorations.

Clean up, accent
with contrast

Use a little elbow grease
and ammonia-free, vinegar-
based glass cleaner to wash
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 We have the tools you need to get the job done!

 452 Hwy. 319 North, Moultrie, GA • asequipmentrentals.com
 229-985-1446

 • Pressure Washers
  • Paint Sprayers 

 • Floor Sanding Machines 
 • Air Compressors • Nail Guns 

 • Saws • Scaffolding and
  MUCH MORE!
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 We Also Do Duct Cleaning!

 87
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 Moultrie GA

 “We Sell The Best
 And Service The Rest!”

 “We Sell The Best
 And Service The Rest!”

 Bobby L. Ferguson Bobby L. Ferguson
 HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

 Residential • Commercial
 Ornamental & Turf

 COLQUITT
 EXTERMINATING LLC.

 Bruce Norton
 Certified • 36 Years Experience • Bachelor of Science Degree

 Phone (229) 769-3100
 Mobile:  (229) 873-2874

 441 West Weeks Street
 Norman Park, GA 31771

 873412
 87

34
62 isabel@fountain-financial.com

 Isabel Nuñez
 Administrative Assistant/Agent

 Phone (229) 985-3295
 Fax (229) 985-3297

 STEVE  MIMS

 873463

 Mims Paint Center

 985-4020

 314 First Avenue, S.E.
 Moultrie, Georgia  31768

 Locally owned and operated

 PROPANE
 SERVICES

 • Agriculture • Residential • Commercial

 Installation, Sales & Service of
 All Propane & Natural Gas Appliances

 Locally Owned & Operated
 Propane & Natural Gas Service Company

 25 Years Experience

 PO Box 218 • Berlin, GA 31722
 Cell: 229-529-4481 or Office: 229-873-2681

 Licensed
 & Insured

 Dewayne Bruce
 Technician

 Becky Cox
 Office Manager

 87
34
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Your front door is one of the first things people
notice about your home. There are lots of ways to
make it shine. Photo by Brand Point Content

Make a grand entrance
Simple ideas to refresh your entryway

Please see DOOR, Page 9
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 We are here to service all 
 of your real estate needs!

 873236

 125 South Main 
 At The Grand

 Moultrie, GA
 www.aldermanclassicrealty.com

 229-985-0177

 Terri Alderman -  985-2206
 Judy Burnham -  589-0758

 Debbie Mock -  873-2533
 Connie Garcia -  891-6443

 Jenny Ray -  873-2291  Margaret O’Neal -   873-7102
 Please stop by to see our agents for all your realty needs.

 For over 100 years, Colony Bank has been helping people in our communities make financially 
 sound decisions. If you are in the market to purchase a home, or refinance your existing home, 

 give us a call and we’ll help you make the best decision for you and your family.

 621 Veterans Parkway, Moultrie, Georgia 31768
 229-985-1380

 www.colonybank.com
 873496

the windows. Wipe down
window and door frames
and sweep sills with a dry
paint brush or vacuum to
remove dirt. See
pella.com/news for tips on
cleaning windows and
doors.

Fill flower boxes or con-
tainers with boldly-colored
plants to accent your front
door. If  you’ve painted your
door red, plant red and
white or red and purple
flowers to create a designer
look. Or if  you’re keen on
green doors, try purple or
orange flowers for contrast.

Illuminate your
walkway 

Make it easy for others to
see the way to your front
door at night. Transform
and illuminate walkways
with easy-to-install solar
lights. Stake them in the
ground positioned so solar

cells get enough southern
exposure for sunlight to
recharge nightlights during
the day.

Trim bushes, create
container gardens 

Landscaping should
accent your home, not domi-
nate it. Keep bushes below
the bottom sill of  your win-
dows to improve your view.
Trim or replace overgrown
shrubs and trees. Keep plant
material trimmed several
feet away from your home to
minimize damage from
wind or insects, and help
eliminate a place for
prowlers to lurk. Keep your
porch and steps clear of
clutter and create container
gardens to accent your
entry. Fill decorative con-
tainers with plants that
accent your home’s color
scheme, front door and land-
scape design.

Continued from Page 8

DoorEmpty nesters want
yards with fun, not fuss
Brand Point Content

One of  the first ques-
tions new empty
nesters face is: what

do we do with the nest?
Some are eager to downsize
and sell. Others like where
they live and choose to stay
put.

No matter the decision,
the property, new or old, is
likely in for a makeover
aimed at making routine
upkeep more manageable.
One of  the key areas to tack-
le is the yard and garden.
The following are tips for
transforming a yard’s main-
tenance-hungry features,
especially the lawn, into
alternatives that offer fun
and functionality without
the fuss.

• Create no mow zones —
The lawn is often a yard’s
highest maintenance feature.
One simple way to reduce
lawn maintenance is to

strategically stop mowing
certain parts of  the yard,
while continuing to main-
tain more desirable areas.
Un-mowed areas needn’t
look messy. Delineate the
divide between mowed lawn
and wilder spaces with a
strategically placed stone
wall or wooden fence.
Adding clusters of  ornamen-
tal grasses or shrubs along
the new lawn’s edge also
works to soften the border
transition. For a bit of  fun,
sow some un-mown areas
with wildflower seeds. Add
green trails for impromptu
strolls or heart-pumping
walks by cutting a circular
path through the no-mow
zone. Post birdhouses or
feeders along the route for
bird watching.

• Swap some turf  for land-
scape beds — Freestanding
landscape islands of  trees,
shrubs, bulbs and perennials
are appealing low-mainte-

nance features that can
reduce lawn area. Landscape
beds are also a solution for
difficult to maintain stretch-
es like steep slopes, rough
terrain and curbside strips.
It’s important to cover
exposed soil with mulch to
stop weeds from growing. 

• Deck the yard for fun
and folly. Converting open
spaces to outdoor entertain-
ing areas is another way to
reduce yard maintenance.

Paved patios and decks make
perfect places to sit, barbe-
cue, dine or simply enjoy
being outdoors. New com-
posite decking, bricks and
paving stones are definitely
low upkeep installations.
Other ideas include fire pits,
outdoor fireplaces, gravel
paths and terraces. Don’t
just look at spots close to the
house: come up with reasons
to hang out in different parts
of  the yard.

Creating landscape beds gives you less yard to
mow and looks pretty too. Photo by Brand Point
Content
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 DEMOTT  TRACTOR  CO. INC.
 1659 Sylvester Hwy.
 Moultrie, GA 31768
 229-985-5006
 www.demotttractor.com  871869

Brand Point Content

Let’s face it — life is busy. And one of  the byproducts of
a busy life is a cluttered house. With piles of  paper
coming home from school and toys creating obstacle

courses in the family room, parents may wonder how they’ll
ever take back control of  the house. A few experts share
their ideas for doing just that.

Making the most of small spaces
Lisa Godsey, a registered interior designer for nearly 20

years and an instructor at The Illinois Institute of  Art —
Chicago, recommends that people start looking at interior
spaces in a new way — up. Utilizing a room’s vertical space
along the walls takes the heavy lifting off  floor space as a
catch-all for clutter.

“Consolidating objects in some kind of  containment,
whether with shelves, cubes, wall-hung baskets or other
organizational options cleans up visual clutter,” she says.

This technique is especially beneficial in small living
areas. In these situations, adding vertical modular storage
units opens up space for tables and couches, while adding
utility and keeping potentially harmful items away from
small hands.

Create functional family living spaces

Creating a functional living space — where parents and children coexist harmoniously — doesn’t have
to be a daunting task. By choosing durable but stylish furniture, practical storage solutions, and allow-
ing everyone the chance to express their style in defined places, your home can become a haven for all
ages. Photo by Brand Point Content. Please see FAMILY, Page 10



Family-friendly
furniture

Marissa Alexander, acad-
emic director at The Art
Institutes International
Minnesota advises families
to think toward the future
when choosing furniture
items. 

“Durability, easy mainte-
nance and flexibility of  the
fabric are essential,” she
says. Children will grow up
quickly so choosing materi-
als that meet the family’s
needs now and in the future
is highly advisable.

Both Alexander and
Godsey suggest nylon
upholstery and durable,
low-sheen furniture finish-
es, fiber seal textiles and
individual lounge chairs
sharing an ottoman instead
of  a loveseat. These combi-

nations offer form, function,
and style, as well as the
opportunity to fit in along-
side new furniture purchas-
es.

“Selecting furniture with
clean lines, in subdued pat-
terns in a medium value
range — not too light or
dark — can work in a vari-
ety of  settings,” Godsey
adds.

To add pops of  color,
change the wall paint.
Adam B. Nash, LEED certi-
fied designer and interior
design instructor at The Art
Institute of  San Antonio, a
branch of  The Art Institute
of  Houston, suggests choos-
ing Volatile Organic
Compound (VOC) free prod-
ucts — because they are
very eco- and child-friendly.
These paints don’t emit any
toxic fumes and are com-
pletely odorless making it
possible to literally paint a
bedroom and have the kids
sleep in it that same
evening. 

“It also allows for flexi-
bility of  changing things
around without huge costs,

especially when transition-
ing from a nursery to a
preschooler to a preteen,
etc,” shares Nash.

Keeping peace in
shared spaces

It’s hard enough to con-
vince siblings to share a
tablet; what happens when
they have to share closet
space?

“Sharing a closet is best
accomplished when it is
clear who controls which
space,” asserts Godsey.

She recommends defin-
ing areas based on age —
for example, placing an
older child’s clothing on the
top level of  a double-hung
closet. The area can be
accessed via a stepstool —
out of  a younger sibling’s
reach.

Another option is to
hang two bars extending
into the depth of  the closet,
rather than one utilizing the
width of  the closet.

“Two bars on each side,
in double-hung fashion,

gives each child four feet of
hanging space,” she says.
And it may help to keep the
peace when it’s time to
choose an outfit.

A time and place
for individual style

While parents show off

their acquired style through
furniture choices, artwork
and decor, children’s style
can be a bit more … change-
able.

Alexander suggests that
parents provide children
with flexible display sys-
tems that show off  their cre-
ativity in a simple, neat and
contained package.

“Magnetic paint gives
children direct control over
what they display, allowing
them to change displays
whenever they want,” she
says. “A large frame with
a plexi shield is a light-
weight way to display a
variety of  flat work like
children’s custom
artwork.”
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 50 Veterans Parkway • Moultrie,  Georgia • 985-1125 • www.paradise-pool.com 50 Veterans Parkway • Moultrie,  Georgia • 985-1125 • www.paradise-pool.com

 872679

 $500 OFF $500 OFF
 Any 24’ or Larger  Any 24’ or Larger 

 Above Ground Pool Above Ground Pool
 *Not valid with any other offer.

 125 South Main
 at The Grand

 229-985-0177
 Jenny Ray
 229-873-2291

 ONLY  $49,900
 1504 Hutchinson Drive

 Neat, clean cottage just right as a starter 
 home or for a retired couple wanting to down 
 size. Move in ready. Hardwood flooring 
 underneath carpet &  laminate. Stove, 
 refrigerator, washer & dryer stay.  Storm doors 
 on front door and carport door.  City utilities, 
 cable & phone.  Large storage shed.  Large 
 pecan tree in back yard.  Good neighbors.  
 Must see to appreciate!  Reduced for quick 
 sale.  Call now for appointment. 
 $49,900....MLS#903124

 DIRECTIONS:  From town turn left at signal light with Farmer’s 
 Market on left. Hutchinson Drive is the 2nd street on left. 
 Turn left onto Hutchinson Drive. 1504 is on the left.

 873240

Continued from Page 9

Family
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 Bass Tradition House

 2117 - 1 st  Ave., S.E. • Moultrie,GA., 31788 • basstraditionhouse.com

 87
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64

 up to  50%  Off*
 *in store items only.

 229-985-8330

 Home • Office • Window Treatments  Blinds • Interior Decorator Service FREE Delivery  (50 Mile Radius)

 410 6th Street, NE Moultrie, GA 31768 • (229) 985-2050

 • P INE , T REATED , S PRUCE  L UMBER

 • P LYWOOD /OSB • M OSS  & J ELD - WEN  W INDOWS

 • E XTERIOR  & I NTERIOR  D OORS

 • C ABINETS  & C OUNTER  T OPS

 • GAF R OOFING  S HINGLES

 • M ETAL  R OOFING  
 • S IDING

 • S ENCO ®  T OOLS , N AILS  & R EPAIRS

 813318

 HOLMAN
 SUPPLY COMPANY

 For All Your Building Needs

Brand Point Content

When the weather
warms up, so does
the real estate mar-

ket. Spring and summer are
traditionally the seasons
when both home buyers and
sellers are most active
across the country. If  you’ll
be putting your home on the
market this year, simple,
cost-effective upgrades can
help ensure a speedy sale at
a good price.

“In the world of  real
estate, it’s often necessary
for sellers to spend a little
on upgrades in order to
achieve a satisfying home
sale,” says Bethany

Richmond, communications
director for the Carpet &
Rug Institute. “Fortunately,
some of  the most impres-
sive upgrades, such as new
carpeting, are also afford-
able. Such upgrades ensure
that you don’t have to spend
a lot to achieve a better sell-
ing price.”

Here are six easy-to-do
upgrades that are both cost-
effective and high-impact:

1. Replace carpet
It’s easy to see the impact

of  worn or dated carpeting.
“If  you don’t like looking at
it, buyers won’t either,”
Richmond says. “Replacing

old or damaged carpet deliv-
ers impressive appeal for a
modest investment.”

New carpet is one
upgrade that has a high
ratio of  value to cost. It sub-
stantially increases per-
ceived value for homebuy-
ers without requiring home
sellers to spend a bundle.
“Even less expensive carpet
styles will freshen the look
of  a room and prepare it for
sale,” Richmond notes. “You
can get a lot more quality
for just a little more money,
she says, “and if  you take
advantage of  spring carpet
sales, installing new carpet-
ing can cost even less.”

2. Clean flooring
If  your carpet is still in

great shape, then simply
having it professionally
cleaned can make it look

Selling this summer?
6 upgrades to help
secure a speedy sale

Please see SELLING, Page 14
Flooring can help make a sale — and it’s not that expensive to replace or to
spruce up. Photo by Brand Point Content



 Kirk Friedlander, GRI  - 589-0618 
  Patricia Taylor -  891-8456 

 Todd Hall - 850-0025 
 Wayne Cooper - 891-6439 

  Regina Giles 891-8162

 709 S. Main St. Moultrie, GA
 229-985-1145

  www.mattcorealtors.com
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85 518 1ST ST SE
 5BR/3BA   MLS#903166 $129,900

 1336 FAIRVIEW DR
 4BR/2.5BA  MLS#903836

 $199,995
 PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
 One Story, 1344 Sq Ft   

 MLS#903413 $74,900

 6 DOGWOOD DR
 6BR/3BA  MLS#903488

 $395,000
 107 FAIRWAY DR

 4BR/2.5BA  MLS#90705
 $197,900

 116 SILVERWOOD CT
 4BR/2.5BA   MLS#903750 $249,900

 86
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85 149 MARTIN LANE
 2BR/2BA   MLS#903886 $169,900

 1758 GATEWOOD CIRCLE
 3BR/2BA  MLS#903903

 $189,000
 1817 FRANKLIN ST.

 4BR/2.5BA  MLS#903912
 $247,700

 112 FAIRWAY DR
 4BR/2.5BA  MLS#903934

 1941 3RD ST SE
 2BR/2BA  MLS#903935

 $95,000

 1325 9TH ST. SW
 3BR/2BA   MLS#903943 $99,900

 86
14

85 213 GARDENIA DR
 3BR/2BA  MLS#903790

 $114,900
 56 PINE VALLEY CIRCLE

 3BR/2BA   MLS#903795 $84,900
 205 CLUBVIEW DR

 4BR/2BA  MLS#903796
 $99,900

 24 CHEROKEE RD
 4BR/3BA  MLS#903869

 $345,000
 1900 2ND ST SE

 4BR/3BA  MLS#903870
 $349,900

 2809 SYLVESTER DR
 5BR/2BA  MLS#903872

 $62,500

 86
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85 1500 10TH ST. SW
 3BR/2BA   MLS#903945 $79,900

 603 ROWLAND DR
 One Story, Professional Office,

 2682 Sq.Ft.,  MLS#903962
 $299,900

 315 ZION GROVE CH RD
 3BR/2BA  MLS#903399

 $95,500
 108 OLD TRAIN ROAD

 4BR/2.5BA  MLS#903958
 $300,000

 107 HOLLY TRAIL
 4BR/3.5BA  MLS#903996

 $289,900

 810 5TH AVE SE
 3BR/2BA   MLS#904013 $85,000

 86
14

85 159 SHADY GROVE RD
 3BR/1BA   MLS#904023 $52,500

 10 WIREGRASS CIRCLE
 3BR/2BA  MLS#904071

 $189,000
 4853 TALLOKAS RD

 3BR/2BA  MLS#904072
 $179,000

 165 HUGH BANNISTER
 4BR/2.5BA  MLS#904080

 $549,900
 2220 AZALEA DR

 3BR/2BA  MLS#904088
 $94,900

 724 5TH AVE SE
 Medical Office 1456 Sq. Ft

 MLS#904100 $99,900

 86
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85 126 W BROAD ST
 3BR/2BA   MLS#904106 $125,000

 126 TWIN LAKE DR
 5BR/3BA  MLS#904109

 $279,900
 133 W. BLVD

 2BR/2BA  MLS#904122
 $88,250

 504 4TH ST. SW
 3BR/2BA  MLS#904129

 $79,000
 6 RIDGE RD

 3BR/2BA  MLS#904130
 $185,000

 52 CHEROKEE RD
 3BR/3.5BA   MLS#904157 $449,000

 873232
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even better. A deep profes-
sional cleaning helps lift
tough soils and provides a
cleaner, fresher look to
rooms. You can find an
expert in your area by
visiting www.carpet-
rug.org. CRI experts can
even provide insight into
how to remove difficult
stains.

Not only is carpet a good
value, it’s healthy, too.
People with allergies or
other sensitivities are
installing carpet to improve
indoor air quality. Recent
studies support previous
findings that carpet, when
effectively cleaned, traps
allergens and other parti-
cles, resulting in less dust,
dander and airborne conta-
minants escaping into the
air. 

Don’t forget to clean all
other flooring, including
hardwood, laminates and
tile. Buyers will appreciate

a sparkling clean appear-
ance throughout the
house.

3. Repaint in
neutral shades

Fresh paint is another
smart and cost-effective
upgrade for sellers. 

Buyers expect it, yet
many sellers hesitate to
repaint. Perhaps they like
the existing colors or balk at
the cost of  professional
painting services. Yet
repainting in neutral colors
makes a room look fresher
and brighter, and gives buy-
ers a visual “blank slate”
against which to imagine
their own decor.  

Do the work yourself  and
you can reduce the cost of
repainting even further.

4. Update or
upgrade lighting

You may find that disco-
ball style globe light charm-

ing in your kitchen, but the
average buyer doesn’t want
dated or unusual lighting. 

Replacing dated or worn
fixtures, especially in bath-
rooms and kitchens, is a
cost-effective way to give a
room a more up-to-date, con-
temporary look. 

If  you already have
newer fixtures, consider
replacing incandescent
bulbs with high-efficiency
options such as CFLs or
LEDs. Although they’re a
bit more expensive to pur-
chase, these bulbs last years
longer — a selling point for
buyers who will reap the
value of  not having to
replace bulbs any time in
the near future.

5. Install new
faucets

A high-end faucet can
completely change the look
and usability of  a kitchen
or bathroom. In terms of
cost versus value, an
upgraded faucet, such as

pull-out or even touch-free
styles, can dramatically
increase perceived value for
a relatively modest invest-
ment. An upgraded faucet is
a thoughtful touch that will
set your home apart in buy-
ers’ minds.

6. Replace hardware
throughout

You may have already
thought of  upgrading
kitchen cabinet knobs and
drawer pulls, but have you
also upgraded hardware in
your bathroom or on the
front door? These seemingly
small items have a major
impact on the overall visual
effect of  a home. 

In desirable rooms such
as kitchens and baths,
designer hardware can ele-
vate the entire look of  the
room. And upgraded door
hardware will ensure buy-
ers have a positive first
impression from the
moment they enter your
home.

 871866

 “YOU CAN FIND IT AT BAELL’S”
 YOUR HELPFUL HARDWARE PLACE!

 • Tools • Paint • Gifts • Electrical Supplies • Farm Supplies 
 • Sporting Goods • Plumbing Supplies • Lawn & Garden

 •  Feed

 BAELL MERCANTILE COMPANY
 “ Serving South Georgia for 92 Years” 550 First Street, S.E. • Moultrie, GA • 985-5151

 873930

 M ETAL  R OOFING  • P OLE  B ARNS  • M ETAL  B UILDINGS

 Local Dealers: Moultrie - Thomas Supply
 Norman Park - Hall’s Hardware

 229.769.3799 229.769.3799
 eric.hatcher@georgiametals.com

 Where Quality STEEL Matters
 www.GeorgiaMetals.com

 Eric Hatcher
 Manager, Moultrie Robby Faircloth
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Continued from Page 12

SellingSave money now and
increase resale value
Brand Point Content

While it may be tempting to make cosmetic home
improvements including decorating touches or fresh coats
of  paint, upgrading vital home systems such as heating and
cooling can really pay off. In fact, making smart improve-
ments can help you save money on your utility bills now,
while increasing your home’s value to potential buyers later
on down the road.

Heating and cooling is one of  a home’s biggest costs,
accounting for more than half  the average home’s utility
costs, according to energy.gov, which means it makes good
sense to make efficiency improvements that positively
impact your budget every month. And for the long term,
potential buyers want assurance that basic home systems,
including heating, cooling, plumbing and electrical, are in
working order before they buy, RealEstate.com reports.

• Heating and cooling: On average, you should consider
replacing your heating, ventilating and air conditioning
(HVAC) system every 10 years in order to take advantage of
the latest energy-saving technologies and cost efficiencies.
Replacing your old system with a Seasonal Energy
Efficiency Ratio (SEER) of  up to 20.00 can save you up to 60
percent on your annual cooling costs.

• A programmable control: Another way to reduce ener-
gy consumption is to install a programmable HVAC control,
which can save up to 15 percent compared to traditional
non-programmable thermostats. 



 125 South Main at The Grand 229-985-0177  873468

 2219 Ga Hwy 111
 2343± SqFt.. . $125,000 . MLS#903332

 459 Old Berlin Road
 4BR, 2BA .. .  . $325,000 .  . MLS#903603

 1061 Tree Farm Rd
 35+/-AC.. .  .  . $274,900 .  .  . MLS#903469

 Tallokas Rd
 73.02+/-AC.. .  $144,500 .  MLS#903601

 Veterans Parkway S 
 2.32 +/- AC.. .  $189,900 .  MLS#903602

 153 Ashley St
 4BR, 3.5BA.. .  . $89,900 .  . MLS#903695

 241 Ga Hwy 111
 3BR, 2BR.. . . . . $94,900 . . . . MLS#903724

 475 Merritt Road
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . $89,900 . . . . MLS#903725

 209 Railroad Street
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . $44,900 . . . . MLS#903852

 Chapman Road
 41± Ac.. . . . . $157,900 . . . . MLS#903909

 102 Schley Church Road
 4BR, 3.5BA.. .  $239,900 .  MLS#903974

 149 Tanglewood Drive
 1.03± Ac.. . . . . $43,000 . . . . MLS#903975

 2334 Old Doerun Road
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . $110,000 . . . MLS#904009

 1350 Veterans Parkway N
 .97± Ac.. . . . . $225,000 . . . . MLS#903918

 510 Ga Hwy 133 S.
 2644± SqFt.. . $139,900 . MLS#904124

 3750 U S  Hwy 319 N
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . $129,900 . . . MLS#904076

 Bill Lewis Road
 16± Ac. . . . . . . $66,900 . . . . . . MLS#904170

 2082 Sylvester Hwy
 4800± SqFt.. . $159,900 . MLS#904177

 1825 Overlook Drive
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . $99,900 . . . . MLS#904178

 474 Tallokas Trail
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . $115,000 . . . MLS#904186

 542 Big Bear Blvd
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . $119,900 . . . MLS#904136

 360 Edwards
 5BR/3BA.. .  .  . $134,900 .  .  . MLS#903899

 2162 Cannon Road
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . $189,900 . . . MLS#903782

 Under 
 Contract

 Veterans Parkway N
 Commercial.. .  $225,000 .  MLS#903696

 SOLD

 508 Big Bear Blvd
 3BR, 2BA.. . . . . $79,900 . . . . MLS#904121

 491 Yogi Bear Rd
 2BR, 1BA.. . . . . $49,900 . . . . MLS#904137

 1300 12th Ave Sw
 3BR/2BA .. . . . . $56,000 . . . . MLS#903275

 Judy Burnham
 Associate Broker

 Million Dollar Club Member
 jwburnham@gmail.com
 229-589-0758

 Connie Garcia
 Bilingual

 conniegar@windstream.net
 229-891-6443
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 7 HOMES SOLD ALREADY THIS YEAR, COME SEE WHAT ALL OF THE EXCITEMENT IS ABOUT!!!
 OPEN HOUSE EVERY SAT & SUN 2-5 PM.

 COME SEE OUR BRAND NEW FURNISHED MODEL HOMES READY FOR IMMEDIATE MOVE IN OR CHOOSE YOUR LOT AND 
 LET US HELP YOU BUILD YOUR NEW DREAM HOME. WHILE YOU ARE HERE, CHECK OUT OUR CLUBHOUSE, FITNESS 

 CENTER & POOL AND REGISTER TO WIN A WEEKEND GETAWAY IN PIGEON FORGE, A 1 DAY INDIAN LAKE RENTAL OR 
 $500 CASH!!! LOCATED AT 31ST AVE SE, 1/2 MILE EAST OF VETERANS PARKWAY IN MOULTRIE, GA.

 3 BEAUTIFUL MODEL HOMES AVAILABLE!!! HOMES & LOTS STARTING IN THE $130,000’s!!

 SOLD  $147,900  $244,900

 THE PRESERVE at COBBLESTONE
 MOULTRIE’S PREMIER GATED COMMUNITY

 NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
 FOR STUDIO,  1 AND 2 BEDROOM HOMES AND APARTMENTS! ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE-IN SPECIALS!!!

 ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS ON YOUR 
 STORAGE NEEDS AT MOULTRIE MINI STORAGE

  AND YOUR NEXT PARTY, WEDDING AND GATHERING
  AT INDIAN LAKE RECREATION CENTER!!!

 APARTMENTS AND HOMES
 FOR RENT

 DON’T MISS THESE AMAZING DEALS!!!

 CALL TODAY FOR ANY OF OUR BEAUTIFUL PROPERTIES!!
 LARRY FRANKLIN PROPERTIES

 229-890-1044 OR 229-589-0442
 OR VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.LFPINCGA.COM
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